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And Before G-d 
They Are Equal 

By SIID'II.A STOLLMAN' 
..., There is a standard concept of the 95% Jew, the 
75% Jew and the 25% Jew, all of waose percentages 
depend upon -how observant they are. OUr aces tell 
us in Pirkel Avoa: Be as attentative to a light precept 
as to a grave for thou lmowest not the grant of re
ward for each precept." What a thought-provoking 
statement. for after all, how can one judge· which 
mitzvah is more important to fulfill or is more de
serving of -1tlon? 

-- -·People of\en, judge a person's Jewishness on the 
basis of hi8 outer conduct, whether he upholds 
Shabbos and Kashrus stricUy. But some-people might 
not have had the opportunity to leam the practices 
of Judaism due to parental disinterest or even their 
own rejection of Jewish values. Yet these Jews who 
are either i&Dorant of our beautiful heritage, or who 
are unwilllnl to inconvenience themselves by per
forming the most obviously binding of the mitzvos, 
might be keeping , less obvious mitzvos, such as res
pecting their parents, and above all, treating others 
with the same deference with which they wish to be 
treated. Did not our great sage, Hillel, say that the 
essence of the Torah is: Do not do unto othen that 
which you would not have them do unto you, and 
the rest is commentary,? Is it not possible that many 
Jews who keep Sbabbos and who might even go to 
extremes to outwardly manifest their Jewishness, 
might he selfish and disrespectful ot the human dig
nity of others, and might even, G-d forbid, he ....,_ 
mH:zvot shelo l'lhem ahamayhn. • 

How can one or does one set up standards for 
judging these situations? Does it make it easier if 
one recognizes that G-d himself judges every human 
being by a different standard, depending on the 
person's background 8.nd opportunities? 

What -are the' amrwers'? ~ · 
• Keeper of the commandments for ulterior motives. 

Thia ,upplement Gttemf!t,: to evaluate tf).e succeu of Jewtsh Edu
cati.Oft_ from various viewpoinb, 

In our /int .stage of inq,iir11, we inueatigate OUT buic GPJ)t'OOch: 
shaU we educate through ritual or thought? Shall e:z:penance at a 
young a.oe or introspection at an adva.Tlctd. on.e be our tool to reach 
the uncommitted? Or 1haU we use both memu? 

In our second sta.oe, we ask where 1hall we staf"t? ShaU we begtn 
with parent,, by empha.rizin,g the urgency of a contt-nuoua reUgiou.s 
education beyond the Sunday School leuel? OT ,hall we h'tl to reach 
the child through the Semln...-.ti,pe reltoto,,a m,perience. Shall we 
urge children to identifv with 11outh mouemen.t, and tht&a with Jewtah 
culture? And once acquired, how att nLCh religioua dealin,gs pre
served? Muat we teach the pa.rents to care and to uflderatand? 

In our thin! .rtage, we look to the world of the comm.Uted Jew. 
Do the day school& hannonize the intellectual and practical ,upect, of 
Judiaam? Have they become a IJ1lfflbol of aecurity amonott then" stu
dents. Are they a,,cepted b11 Afffffl(lfln aodetl/? Have thet, -. perhaps, 
failed to inculcate iecular huma'Mtorian values a.fld a. deriTe to help 
the world? Have they /ailed to iftlUU a religious mora.lity and failed 
to stnaa the importance of ethical behavior? 

If so, perhaps we must attribute the failure to our age r,f apeciali-
zatton. Perhaps the schools try to encompa.as too broad a ,cope. Is the 
solution a religious utopia. or an entittly koUel-tVJ)e educctional 1111•
tem? Or should the empha.ris be on gene,-al stucUe, in.ttead? Can a 
blend be attained as espoused in the philosophy of Rabbi Bem.aN 
Revel? 

We see that a Jewish birth does not anure a Jewilh mind. The 
latter must be scrupulously cultivated through intensive Jeioi,h educa-
tion. We must fight the decreaae in TONh true litri.fl.Q. Je'WUh educg.tion 
is our onl11 weaJ)Oft. 

Jewish Education Must Begin in the Honie 
By MRS, TOV AH LIOBTENSTEIN Ille lint -- to Kabala& ....... - to Ille 

Judaism has always considered the study of Torah acceptance of the Tonia. "Give te our hearte ander~ 
to be of central importance. Within our religious standing and diNenlmeDt that we 1111111' heark• to 
scheme, Tafmud Torah is not limited to intensive all 1be wonla al TbF Tonh'o -., - I...,. -
and regular Torah study but extends to and is an transmit - by .-....... ~. """ falflll. 
integral part of the parent-child relationship. Ina: them wl&b love ••• " lo lbe _ _. al lbe Jew 
Judaism recognized the emotional and psychological each IIIOIDlnc before he_,. lhe - 'l1le ID&el· 
forces at play in human relationships and channeled leotual oosmtlve llemeat of the Tonb tlalll ....,._ 
them into Halacbic obligations. s1on In the dlreot Pll1lel»a&lon of tile lew t;a reHslou 

The parent-cblld relationship imposea on Its par- ao&lon. The f-1 -D to 1eoeb tlao dllld 
ticipants certain obligations. The obligations of the Torah mlnon t111a dualiiy. 
child are, as every sc;hOOl child knows, embodied in There is in fact one point where these two ele-
the 5th of the 10 commandments, - 4'Honor thy ments - the father's and the son's intellectual and 
fathei: ap.d thy mother." Conversely, the obligation experiential relationship to a Mitzva meet and, in a 
of the parent is embodied in another well-known sense, mate: the firBt night of Pauover. The Seder 
dictum - "'Veahlnuto111 levonecho" - "And thou revolves around -two pales - "Velllpdto levblebo" 
shalt teach them to thy soil." Indeed, the obligation - .. and thou shall tell thy son (the stOry of Pass-
of the parent may be summed up in one phrase - over)," and Ballel - praise to G--d 1or our deliv-
to enable the child to become independent both as erance from bondage. The "vebla'adto levlnQho" of 
an individual and as a niember of Knesset Israel - the Seder night is' not part of the general obligation 
of the community of Istael. Indeed, the Gemara in of the father to educate his son but ii a separate 
Kidtiushin (29a) says, "The father is obligated to Mitzva. It, too, is oriented, however, to enabling the 
circumcise his son and to redeem him, -ta. teach him son to take his place within the community of the 
Torah, to help him acquire a wife, and to teach him committed; to, as it were, relate to the experience 
a trade." that was central t.o the formation of the Jewish 

The father, we see, is oriented toward helping his people as a ~ligious community u distinct from a 
child assume his place within the religious com- national one. The child ~ relate to the relqious 
munity {"to circumcise him, to redeem him, to teach community to the extent that be relivea its most 
him Torah") and to attain both the emotional ma- crucial and formative experience, 
turity and financial · Security to separate from his In a broader sense, indeed, the Seder mirrors the 
parents and establish himself in his own right ("'to essence of the educational experience. The child 
help him acquire a '\\'ife and to teach him a trade!') must be involved in the whole emotioDa1 fabric ot 

The central vehicle through which &be father en- rellglon, and throulJh direct partlelpatlon In Mltzvot 
ables the child to assume religious independence is learns not only the technical hnplemmtatlon of eon-
Torah education. There are two dimensions to this cepts (no mean 1uk In ltoelf) but allo bealno to 
education. The father is obligated to teech his child experience rellpon through direct, penonal and 
the body of knowledge which constitutes both the ,emotional involvement. · 
oral and written Law on the one hand wblle on Modeni psyeboloocal theory emphu1ze, the wide 
the other hand to help the child to participate 1n raDfl• of - at play In • child; ludalom --
reli,iious actloµ as a direct, active, and involved &DI.zed .lOJ:11 aao that t.be cbibl-can and lhou1d es-
partlclpant. perience Nllclon emotlaoall:,. The Nll,iou, ..._i. 

Tonh for lhe Jew baa ....,.,. been· - -- ence need not and lhould not be ,_;,m for ldulll 
IY - -- bu& 11M Alwan r.--- Ill 1--'---lolany more than-· far, love, or bate ore_,_ 
-·-el-1Df--.&11el-»· fortbem.Rellllowlelll!)tlanoue11_,,.tolbe 
81n1i - - .. - fin&_ "If&..... maturatlonal - U IN - --., and Ille 
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Is This Snough? Texas Youth Need 
Religious Guidance 
By NATHAN SPEOl'ER an4 ANDY SOLOIWIINr 

l!Gbbl Ill....,. 1ald 11' the Mme .of Rabbi C...-,. 

Wlalle It la -umaled that u many~ 75'll, ot Jewll!l,· 
:,owllllllrli In Amer:lea now recei'1e a !Orm ot rell•; 

INSPIRATION & MOTIVATION ARE 
UNREALIZED GOALS IN AFTER
NOON T~LMUD TORAH SCHOOL 

By JIBLIIN BALTIUN 

"The dlaclples of the 1age1 incre111e peace throughout 
the world, as it is said, 'And all th11 children. 1hall 

be learned of the Lord, and great 1haU be the peace· 
of thy ckildretL' Read not here banaytcb, thy ch.U-

llolll - at oome time In their life, -
aorwlDy ot lbe ltltlltlc -uld revNI lbat In lbe 
mldll ot tbe INIDlnll J- education "boom,".,.. 
latl'Nb' few pursue lbelr lludloo to a level conal• 

deed - to adequatel)' prepare th~ tor Now - my 

mother too, 

like my father: 

they are 

C:,==~~ ~!"!o ~!w ~":':., tn;Tt ~"."y!;h, 1::J")llde,-1.'• (Talmud Babll, 

Education begin.a at holffll'. So we are told. And BO c:-1"~ ou;:;ehas e:c peneirated. our people's think-, 

Jt ts that we learn basic human values at home. Ho,._.. ing that 8 pawerful academic force ~till drives our: 

. IDtllliPnt adult J- llvlna, Onl,y 15'll>. rA day 
IObool an,cluatoo ecmtlnue their training at :veshlva 
1llp ICbooll, and fewer than 4'll> ot Talmud Tonh 
or llunday School graduatej ao on to bliher Jewish 

lludlel. 
UOradu.atlon from Je:wlsh education" invariably 

OCC1U'I at lbe tender a,e of thirteen. It Is doubttul 
whether even the -algn!ticantly superior education 

attained at a da:, school can Impart the standards 
of erudition necessary tor lntelllgent tuncUoning as 

Jews. Certalnl:, t= Talmud Torahs or Sunday 
Schoola have the caPQcity to achieve these objectives. 

· The results ot our stilted juvenile education are 
easily diacernible - an abject ignorance ot Jewish 

10Urces and a limited or non-existent familiarity 
with Bible, TalmUd, Codes, Jewish philosophy or his

tory. Recent research among teenagers in a nu_J!lber 
· of representative Cities· ln the United States indicates 

that '15% of youngsters who have attended Talmud 
Torahs tor four plus yeara are unable to successfully 
pass a test in fundamentals based upon a minimum 
acquaintance with Jewish history, culture, and reli
gion. 

The combination of time limitations and the ob

vious immaturity of an education geared to the level 
ding ot a pre bar-mitzvah mind, milttate 

"development of a sophisticated and sub
rse ot study. Equally disturbing and po-

us is the tact that ignorance and the 
resultant lack of appreciation ot values and concepts 
make these youngsters vulnerable to a variety Df 

misunderstandings about Jewish fundamentals and 
beliefs, which in tum undermines comrnitment, be
lief and observance. Jewish youth, the researchers 

· (Co-aed on P .. e 4) 

martyrs 

of silence .•. 

And there is 

the only son 

the Remnant 

In the world -

"Martyn of 

Sllenee" 

by Urlzvl 

Greenberg 

;::;t 0~:n::e in:~~~ ::h n:~ ~=n:n:, :~ youth to higher scholastic achievements. But the im-

tlnguish right from wrong, to be honest, to be con.. migration, "the plutb/' to America has warped the 

siderate to our elders. Jewish values, along with concept so that it is now interpreted secularly. Texas 

Hebrew education itself, are left to the Hebrew Jewry is highly representative of this change ot 

school. It is there, two or tlmee times a week after emphasis in Jewish academicism. 

schoo~ that Jewish children learn about Judaism Hebrew and Sanday SCboola 

and the meaning of their religion. It is there, too, Only two small lower-grade day schools are ex-

that they learn the aleph .. beth, learn how to read and tant in Texas. As a result, attempts at Jewish educa

write Hebrew, but rarely to appreciate it. These tion are firtually restricted to weekday afternoon 

years, usually those between eight and fifteen, are Hebrew school a~d Sunday school. Although the 

formative ones, when a child learns how to think, two may sometimes be correlated, they usually have 

and begins to select ideals which he will follow separate programs. The typical Sunday school cur

throughout life. Although in most areas Hebrew riculum consists of a cursory treatment of Israeli 

school administrations do not seem to be concerned culture, a schematic overview of the holidays, and 

with imparting in their students a genuine interest · a sadlly insipid treatment of Jewish history. Hebrew 

in their language and heritage, they do at least give school comprises conversational Hebrew and often 

children an opportunity to see, to experience what Chumash. 

being Jewish is. Often a child is inspired - even by As would be expected, even the few instructors 

the menial memorization that the learning of a new employed are uncertified. They are, for the most 

language requires - and wants to identify with his part, volunteers, since few synagogue contributors. 

Jewishness. Though he may trudge miserably after deem it necessary to provide them with salaries. 

school to Cheder, once there he discovers a new This state of affairs is not difficult to understand 

world, the world of Judaism. Sadly enough this is when parental motivations are considered. For Jew

often a world far different from the one he must ish education, in Texas is mostly a formality. It is 

return to at home. Throughout his Hebrew school simply something one introduces to his child at school 

years he gleans what he can from the meager offer- age to be terminated when he finally finds the whole 

ings, learns the basic prayers, and begins attending ordea."l _quite unendurable. 

Sabbath services and utilizing with pride what he The. variables determining this length of time are 

has learned. the frustration tolerance of "the victim, the ob-

But somehow the pride vanishes once his Hebrew solescence of the particular teaching method and the 

education has ended. He graduates from Hebrew degree of condescension involved in the baby-sitting 

school, heaped with adulation from his doting parents , technique. It sh{uld _also be noted, however, that 

and relatives, who now feel they have done their whatever modicu~ of Jewish ideals is imparted to 

(Continued on Pare 5) the young .student has little chance of survival out-

side of the 11institutional" vacuum. The home is con

The Sunday Schoo·I Viewed in Perspective; 
Only a Cornerston·e in a Jewish Education 

stantly en a,taJ'd against fanaticism. consternation 
over Harold1s dangerous religious tendencies ceases, 

however, after Bar Mitzvah, when, as a religious 
school dro_pout, he finds ·freedom from it all. 

Group Identification 
Secularly, the Jewish· youth of Texas attend the· 

better suburban public schools and are usually high 

in class standings. They are represented in most, 
favorable disproportion in honor societies and show 

a greater ambition for higher education than their 
peers. Typically, there are certain schools in Texas. 

communities which show concentrations of J~ 
usually in correspondence to slJ:rrounding "ghetto"· 
areas. 

By PENINA GROSSMAN 

In every generation, wherever Jews settled, the 

Jewish comm~nity made sure to give its-children a 

Jewish education. This has also proven to b~ true 
in the American Jewish community, where it has 
been estimated that ninety per cent ot the Jewish 

ctiadren receive SOme type of religious instruction. 

.Indeed, most American Jews agree on the importance 
of a Jewish education. However, their opinions differ 

conoerntng the kind of education iheY feel is best 
tor their children. For this reason, there are different 
kinds ot Jewish schools functioning on the American 
scene. 

One of the most prevalent types of Jewish schools 
ls the Sund&f schOOi where children receive from 
sixty to ei&hty hours a year of instruction. The 

major subjects studied are Jewish history,- Bible 
stories, and Jewish customs· and ceremonies. 

Sunday schools are conducted chiefly by Reform 

synago~.~- However, many of the Orthodox and 
Const.•rvative congregations also have s"unday schools. 

Thri.t• are attended by 3Coung children before they 
entl'r Talmud Torah, or by tho.c;e, particularly girls, 
whose parents do not i!;)tend to continue their child
ren's Jewish (-d'ucatlon beyond the Sunday school 
level. 

The Sunday :-c-hool, it it d<Ws act as a forerunner 
to more intensive education in Hebrew schools, can 
be quite benehr.1ar <During the impression.able early 
yeartl: or •a child's lif(\ it t.•an build an ability and 

a desire to g~i on in t\:e Jewish learning process. 

With proper tt:aehing it can cultivate 1n a child a 

feellna -of love and appredatioll for Judaism which 

will be intensified ai. hl.' furthtrs his Jewish educa
tion. Re¢ently edUcators und psycholo(i!ta have reaJ .. 

lzed Uae ln\po,rtancc or early c-hlldhood experiences 
Ill Ut-y and mind of the individual, 
Tbe school can give a youna child· 
an early experiem·,•. It can be a place where 

lewllb ,maJte friend$ with other Jewish 
· ..,...._ . Oley can begin to have a 1ense of 
.........,. to tbe- Jewish rommunity, And if, as all too 
..,_ '""'*'"- • child lacks a religious home life. 

).·. 

the Sunday school can give the child the basics tor 

achieving the spiritual security and the Jewish iden
tity that he needs. 

However, it should be emphasized that a rosy 
picture of a Sunday school can only be given when 

it ls assured that the pupils will continue their 
Jewish education, It would be unrealistic and naive 

to say that the spiritual security and Jewish Identity 
that a child may get through attending a Jewish 

school one and-a-halt hours a week would be any .. 
where close to what he will need to maintain his 

faith as he matures. It' is also imperative for the 
Sunday schQOl to have sufficient time to teach 
Hebrew and Bible, A "Hebrewless" Jewish education 
is of insufficient value. Furthermore, only in the 

Talmud Torah and in Yeshivot do we find the truly 
professional teachers who can devote all their time 
to the building up of a child's knowledge and even- · 

tually of his character. For this reason it must be 
stressed that the Sunday school can only be a begin.

nine. A more extended Jewish education ls essential 

it children are to grow up to understand fully the 
principles of Judaism. 

Unfortunately, a prolonged education in the Hebrew 
~chool is often not obtained. Too many parents send 
their children to Sunday school for one or two years, 
thinking that that will be sufficient. The recent rise 

in the number of Sunday school classes for girls is 
evidenc·e of the situation. Parents often feel that girls 
do not need as much Hebrew education as boys do, 
since girls don't have to go through a "Bar .. Mftzva 
ceremony." The community bu gone along b7 il-vlna 
par•lt:lt• way out. But an hour or so ,a week can 
aCCOIDJ)lllh little in the way of developing a future 
·member, be he male or female. It ls up to the com
munity at larce and to the synagogues to make this 

clear to parents. This should also be part of the role 

of the Sunday school teacher - namely, to emphasize 

that .Jewish education ls a Ute-long process, begin

nlna ~ther than ending In the clusrooms of the s-r.-i. 
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Group identification on the part ot high school 
Jews becomes manifest socially and is a firm real
ity. It should be noted, however, that Jewish co
hesiv~ness ls not the result of outside pressure. It . 
is, l)erhaps, prompted by an inherited convenience 

and the more selectiveness (though unprejudiced) 

of nob.-~ewish organizations. Jewish youth organize-. 
tions, on the other .hand, are llumerous and mem
bership almost unavoidable. Some Houstonlans re

main members of one Jewish youth organization or· 
another fro~ nine years o.f age through college. 

Youth Orpniz&tlon 
Indeed, It Is the Jewish :voulb organizations that . 

provide the mortar holding the Jewish oommunlty 

together. So extensive are the aetlvltleo of nationally 
spoll80red ITOUP& that no slngJe- ciQ can furnlab. 

enough P&rf;lclpanta. As a reault, strong lnter-elty 

ties are formed. And, rather than a scattering of 
communities, one sl&te-wlde Jewish eommunlty .,,. • 

talned by pulsallnlr Intercity programs and oom
mllDlllcatlons exists. 

The movement-affiliated organizations, NF'IY, 

USY, and NCSY provide poor alternatives to B'nai 
B'rlth Youth. BBYO is the oldest and certainly the 

strongest of Texas's Jewish youth organizations. It 
provides a sound method of social integration among 
Jewish youth and must .certainly be counted as the 
prime deterrent of inter-dating. The rest of its pro
gram, however' is an admitted guise and often a 
farce. NFTY, the Reform youth movement, ls prob
ably next strongest in the state; its program ts highly 
active, and it owns a ~amp. USY ls fairly suCcesa,-

.. ful; and NCSY, after· numerous faltering attempts, 

remains in a state of dormancy. And since syn.a • 
gogue attendance ceases after Bar or Bat Mitzvah, . 

------ (COntlnued GIi -· 8) · 
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What Shall I Teach Them -
And What Will They Learn? 

THOU· SHALT NOT CHEAT -- ,, 
THEY ARE CAUGHT IN THE 
UGLY WEB ·Of ,.D~EPTION 

By DEBORAH WEINER 

Two seemingly dilferent educational institutions the academic and emotional atmosphere of the class-- BJ' LILA. 11AON11f · 
have been in the news lately. One is the public school room. Cheating ts virtually a dead ~ .' ~ .•. Nit of hll life. And. tt,-
in the ghetto area and il\e other is the religiously The exact opposite attitude is prevalent in many sue among Yesblva University aid-. It. boya aren•t 141ot,. r,, 
oriented private school. Both hope to prepare their yeshlvot in the NYC area. This healthier, seH-con- college student.a. Thia la not to aay not u.11Souab t were ~ a 

students for the rigors of American life, yet are fident attitude also filters through the classroom. that it does not exist· in practice. mental mldpt In scbooL If .;... 

oriented about two mutually exclus\ve philbsophies. only in this incident the influence Is most positive It merely indlcatea that when one ta ·,eompletely •hlrldn&, bl, 

The ghetto school "worships" the so-called Ameri- and constructive. The re880ns are obviou's and many- cheating is introduced 88 a topic work, he•, commlttina a wone 11D 

can image. They concentrate upon molding their fold. In the first place, the students geQerally have for intelligent dlacuaalon, lt ls met than chNtb:11 and he'll wentualb' 

youngsters to the ways and values of the American the backgr0und experiences necessary before aca- by a reaction at aupreme lndif- pt eaucb,t." 
middle class society. Thus the teacher constantly demic learning can take place. Secondly, for all in- ference. A while a,o I bepn con- What are the reuona why' tboa 

finds himself told to teach the youngsters something tents and purposes, they are the middle class, and ducting a survey unique 1n the students who have atopped cheat

for which they al'e not prepared, just because the as such the CU.rriculum is geared to their capabilities annals of Yeshiva Unlversit;y hla- Ing gave it up? rew am pinpoint 

white-middle class youngster learns it. Also, for and needs. Possibly the most important reason for- tory a totally unaclentlfle inquiry them with complete clutty, MOR 

example, great emphasis is placed on hard-covered this is that these children come to school with the into the attitudes of Stem stu- mentioned IDDO)'IIDCe tbat the:, 

text books. Why? Hard covered books are looked proper physical and emotional preparations for a dents and a ~rinkllng of Y.U. boys could not PUie their OWll -
upon as proof that one has attained a certain level day of learning. This means, in simple terms, that toward cheatina, Neglecting for abilities when enppc1 tn ~ 
of academic achievement. So, a fourth gr.a.de teach- they had an adequate amount of sleep (no "uncle" the moment what their attitude efforts. Many felt that their- per

er has students who are reading on the first or visits) h:t a bed of their own (not shared with 5 ought to be, here are some find- sonal inteoity wu beinC com

second grade level finds that he must find a hard- others) at normal hours, thlit they had a good break- ings about what it actually is, promised. Rarely did their reuon 
<?overed first grade text (which is almost non- fast (if they wanted it), that they have shoes that Very few ot those interviewed include outria:bt ret_.... to 

existent) just so that it will look like a fourth grade fit, and that they are not really needed at home to claimed they had never cheated. rnatnt da'at, the Jewllh "1dc:a1 

reading text. In much the same way children who watch the younger children or wait for the welfare Many said they had done it in precept that deals with cbeeUna. 

have never seen a beach or a horse or a farm are check. high school but stopped some time 'nle term IJUU.vat da'at Nfen to 

taught the details of European geography, because Yet interestingly, in many NYC yeshivot there is before their senior year. A differ- an interpersonal relaUomldp 

that is what the syllabus demands. not the slightest attempt being made to mold the ence of opinion arose as to wheth- which leads one's neilhbor to tblnk 

To many of the parents of these children it would children to the accepted conception of the "all-Amer.. er cheating is 'f?ODI under all that goodneu is belna blltowtld 

be wholesale discrimination on the part of the white ican" male or female. Rather, these people, secure circumstances and especially as to upon him when this la not f.be 
community if a special syllabus would be prepared in their own heritage, have embarked on their own whether it is u wrong to ei,ve case. Our sapa found a IOUl'Ca b 

for their children. In their eyes this is equivalent to philosophy of education. By being true to their own answers as to take them. As one this principle in Qena11 81:lf, 

an admission that their children are inferior and culture and living up to its ideals, they feel that they Y.U. high school graduate rea.. which involves the ~ 

incapable of the work demanded of them. And this are Americans worthy of the title. And as such they saned, "I like to come into an ex- between Jacob and hll- _.... .. 

intense drive to copy the curriculum and teaching will contribute to American life in the most pro- am knowing my material cold. I law, Laban, When Laban.,..... 

methods of a midcpe class school is affecting both ductive way possible. don't ~heat beciiiie I don't feel Jacob u to hit but:, ~ 

ORTHODOX OPPOSE 
TRADITIONAL. 'NAY·· 

By ESTHER O. LEVINE 
Perhaps one of the most serious deficiencies of my 

yeshiva education has been the failure of many of 
my teachers to firmly establish the principle ot the 
uniqueness of the Jew and the uniqueness of Juda
ism without at the same time sacrificing the prin
ciple of the worth and the dignity Of each and every 
human being. This failure becomes especially intol-

This self assurance and pride pervades all aspects th. e >necessity to. But I don't see he uaea a term ~;~. 

of yeshiva education - and is especially noticed in:. what is the matter with giving an- Since no real act of ~'"" 
the students themselves. They approach their stu_dies__ .'!""'rs, especially when I know Involved In the ~ - -- . · 
with a much more positive attitude than the ghetto that the person who needs one or that Laban referred. 1o ......... _ 
child. The yeshiva student is ready for his work two studied for the exam but ls da"at, put"pCJHfu1 trlekta:7, .. 
and has academic success. The ghetto child has been just not at the top of the clus In• stealing bJ one - of. !IIIOIIMI'• 
met with one failure after another and soon comes tellectually. U someone is 1ett1n1 knowledge, ll is ~ 'tlln 
to expect little or nothing of himself, Teaching In through school on my mind, what gnaivat .'at c:an .- lo ili#t 
such an atmosphere of se11-deprecation cannot serve do I care? Ke Isn't hurting me. patterns IDd ~ 1illllDllllD 
but to lower the potential of the class. And so, in And with colle,e competition what warm 0..- tbu ,._., deeip. 
the ghetto school this vicious circle becomes more it is, how can anyone tell me I'm tlon ·m Hllchot Darot Claapter D. 

(Continued on Pace 8) hurting him? These tests could (OGlltlllM4 • ,_ &) 

erable if one believes, as I do, that it has no ground- ~------, 
ing in Jewish faith or tradition. The Jewish Child Faces A Secular World 

Are we not taught that Man is a sanctified being, 
created in the image of 0-d? (Genesµ; 1:27). Are we 
not taught to cultivate compassion, in that .we are 
commanded to send a bird from her nest in order 
that she not be made ·to witness the capture of her 
young? (Numbers 22:6) 

'l'he laws and the 1111irit of the Jewish tradition 
indeed proclaim the sanotllr of the hDDIIID penon. 
Why have so many Orthodox Jews failed to 
absorb these explicit teachings? Why do so many of 
the religious peree.lve the non-Jewish world with 
a vision colored by indifference, at best, and contempt 
at worst? ' 

Since the answer to· this question can't be,found in 
the Jewish heritage - the Bible, the Prophets, or 
Rabbinic teachings - it must be sought in Jewish 
History, Our history ls replete .. with persecution and 
suffering. Each generation underwent a different 
form of persecution at the hands c;>f a different group 
of anti-Semites. This is a painful and terrible fact, 
But, how muth more tragic would our suffering be 
if it were to lead us to accept the Indiscriminate 
hatred of our persec\ltors? How much more unbear
able would the burden of our history be if it were 
to induce us to abandon our heritage of Justice and 
Compassion? 

I believe that we Orthodox Jews, we who claim 
to be the most jealous and faithful guardians of 
Judaism, ought to broaden ouI' sphere of involvement. 
The notion that involvement in "non-Jewish'' issues· 
leads to assimilation betrays a lack of confidence In 
our beliefs. In· plain terins it ,says that we see- the 
growth of ~onsclence as a potential religious danger. 

A seedUn& planted 
by human hands 
but never nurtured 
by those banda 
grows wild, 
like the trees 
of the :forut, 
never tamed 
nor cutded 
by forces wiser 
and better able 
than itself 
to 1Udge its· 

beauty, 
A cb1ld ts born 
and growa and 

learn,, 
aulded by the 

band 
of ht. father. 
11nllketbe -·· the Child wm 

know 
how beauteous 
he can be, 
for he 1s tauaht 
by ht8 father, 
whotre experienced 

hand 
.... leach him 
to ,uaae a11 
that Labeauutul 
artd all the beauQ' 
tha, 11 htmNlf'. 

b7 ~Ola Wald 

Those who reject such a distorted philosophy of • 
Judaism, those who see all questions of morality 88 
Jewish queation, turn to tbe leaden of Orthodox 
Jewry for cuJdance. It is truly time for more Ortho
dox rabbis and teaeherw to relate pertinent· human 
and socla1 IJsuM to Jewish tndltlon. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
parent is halachlcally obligated to help the child 
experience the full range of religious feeling by in• 
troducing him to the various Mitzvot as soon as the 
child is of an age to understand them. 

This Jewish notion of education presents prob
lems for the modern religious Jew for two reasons. 
On the one ha.rid, he has been ralsed and educated 
In the modem. liberal egalitarian 4'aditlon which 
equates all that is egalitarian as good and all that ls 
authoritarian as bad. Yet one of the keystones of 
religion is authority. Thus the religious ~parent is 
caught in a dilemma. While his relation to the child 
tends to be permissive there is the necessity for his 
demanding of tbe child strict adherence to the letter 
of the law if Torah education is to be meaningful. 
And, Indeed, the child; If he is to be Involved In 
practicing religion, must do so in a real way, The 
fabric of l'l!llgious observance cannot, anci· Indeed 
should not, be watered . clown so as to present the 
child with a false or even distorted view of Judaism. 
If Shabbat, · Kullrat, Yomlov are to have any mean
Ing for the child, If the child is to experience them 
on an emotional level, if these memories are to form 
the core of his commitment to 0',11' way of life they 
must be real, they must be halachlcally correct and, 
at times, the:, must be authoritarian and difficult to 
fulfill. And this burden of transmission Iles upon 
the parent. 

This burden ceases to be onerous once a· parent 
has recognized his feellnp In tbu regard, It is only 
to the extent that the Individual feehl the authority 
of balaollab to be burd..,.,tbat he trammita his 
feelln11 to his child. The :YOUIJI child is 8U1'e and 
quick In perc,eivinll oft WIQIOken and hldclen meo
.. , .. that the parent hlmlelt II unaware of, 

The - difficulty p.-tlJII ltoelt II the prob
lem of edue,dlq. child to be~ Our aoelel;:,, 
at times c,poil]), booU1e to n11,toQ, lo at beet .lndlf,. 

ferent to It. The parent has not o~ ;lo"tlucate hll 
child to religion, to provide throllgh lidliu(etual and 
practical 1mm-.in In Torah and balaebab, tile 
warp and woof of the child's future comm1-, but 
bas to actively contend with the forces al secuJar.
lsm - to bring up a child religiously l!l a .._iar 
society. The problem · is even further complleated 
when we consider Jewish ·soc1ety rather than the 
broader context of American society. The J ..... 
society, as the general one, is a seculd one - at 
best man-oriented rather than 0-d oriented. But 
still it is secular with a difference. The -
is that general Jewish society operates with ~ 
tional Jewish~ values that have been 
Jewish values such as education, cbarity 
ism, to name a few, are no lonier 
g!ous In their exin--lon or aoal& 
ment is no 10._ a meaDil to re1lllloae: 
but a means to .....,_ and -· TIie · 
clplenta of the Jewish charity dollar .,.. 
agencies which are NCUlar ID ~-
In practice. Zionism, In Ila orlglli. 
neutral to religion. Th1u tb<ti>annt 
to enable the child to ldentlf;y· · · 
Janel - with the Jewfm poop. 
to his child .. pride In the ' 
Jewfm community as a whole, Of 
wltbln It while helping the dlllil '. 
within the rellglou, Jewllb 
the ltijd;y and o~ 
Jew feel, that his .,._ 

versely, what he 1- flloia IIDdlllll,,· - be JD,, 
te,rated within • ...-. ~ . . 

It is throulh -~~ .. eoamat betwMI! 
- --.. . .... ~ . . 1*f tlie llattle 11 won. An ' 'Of ....... '11114 • ~ 
- to . , ••• .:L. ...,....., .a111-
Wlul, 11 ~ ~0: .. , ..... ot a, 
.-cbt 11111n . · .. . 



Je rniag 
Stlfl,ed in Russia 

" ... a series of discussion classes in high school 
should have been devoted to CHEATING ... " 
(OottUnttM from P..,-t. 3) 

The yo.)Ufl!t Sovlet Jew who daf1:.s tv sing and dance 
ouWde- the Great M00c0w Synagogue on Stmchas 
'!'Mill u llb<t ro Kial Y'"-1, (the 'Jewish poople), 
in hi,. ~ but not in his J~ How can
he i,, otherw!et He u lgnoront ot hu heritage f<»'. 
tb~n are wne · allowed to wach. 11ie fountainhead, 
ol J(Wlhili lea.ming that was Rusai& has been forcibly 
dried up. No longer is there even the pretense- of 
trottil\s out some sad-eyed middle aged man as "one 
o:! our- rabbinical students:• The teaching of Hebrew 
as • langnag,, haa long been banned; Yiddl.sJ\ the 
"~official" JeWish to.n.rue1 in:trvJves through tluY few 
m~ble books and one Joumad that make hollow 
mockery of a vibrant Yiddish cultural life as late 

•s the Ul20'.s. 

'flle students 1 1}UestiOrtt'ii who 
had extensive yeshiva background 
could not remember having had 
nwtlnJngful discussions devllfod to 
exploring the question ot gnaivnt 
da'at and Uw nature of personal 
integrity. Allowing their respective 
yea:Olva hi!{h schools the benefit 
ot doubt, we will assume this 
question was discussed in at least ' 
one class. But was it given any 
serJous emphasis or was it mere
ly a threat session preparatory to 
an exai-nination? Should a student 
be expected to appreciate or re
spect beyond its punitive powers 
a stick held over his head to 
threaten him? When I suggested 
to the subjects Of the interviews 
that a series of discussion classes 
in high school should have been 
devoted to cheating, their reaction 
was overwhelmingly favorable. 
May I further suggest that it is 
never too late? 

bl IWff'i' ~ of Jewish hist.ory there hao beeG. a 
"olla'R )'Ubuv" - • ""ffll4 ,.._.,.t, Tod&y, In Ille 
""'"" Unim>, IJ>e poletil,loi foJt Jewloh ed-UOO 
e'.dtttll a.moo., s few and, if otffoiaJJy enooura«ed. 
oould qlllie pooaib!y leed to lh• beciJmlll& ot • """!val. 

But who here really knows more than the amor~ 
phous tad that Jews have a hard time "over there"? 
Who sees that, in truth, the ancient House of Israel 
in -Russia is bun1ing? 

For the ancient House of Israel in Russia is burn
ing. 1"he rich and proud heritage of Soviet Jewry 
may soon be- consumed by the flames of hate - un

h.·ss we act now. 
But the fire is thousands of miles away, and m·any 

visible problems beset American Jews at home. How, 
then are we to educate -ottiers to concern themselves 
with e. tragedy which is so urgent yet so far? How 
can the problem be presented in camps, schools and 
in the community':' 

The Overview 
Two bl'Oad thC'mes present themselves as guide-

•nd 

·sensitlvity to the issue to the point of 
lf in the position of a Soviet Jewry, 

Fat"rts -~ documented proc,f nf the &nti-Jewish cam
paign. 

Education on Soviet Jewry necessarily leads to 
action for Soviet Je,,.rry; moreover, every such action 
should ·be educational within itself Discussion and 
a few concrete examples follow 

Their e1,1es - I muat teU about their eyes. I must 
begin with that, for tlieiT eyes pre~ede a.U etse, and 
tt•erythiflii is co-ntprehended within them. The rest 
can wait. But their eyes - th.cir eyes flame. with a 
kind of irreducibl,e truth which burns and is not con

sumed. Since· my return fr011i the Soviet Union I 
have often been asked what I saw. what it was I 
found there. My answe-r is ah1.rnys the same: only 

r-yes, nothing else. 
Thh, J)tl.tilgraph opens the first chapter of Elie 

Wit>sel's compelling e-yewitness account of his visit 
among Soviet Jews, The Jews of Silence. The reader 
or listent:'r of such personal reports feels drawn to 
the· .i.~ue; an intense empathy can be created when 
the r~lationship between visitor and Soviet Jew is 
reduced to the ultimate level of "I," "the listener's 
or reader's mind automatically checks off the infor
rnatiOn it receives against his personal realms of 
experien<'e, and the resulting disparity often pro
duces a shock in the realization of the ugly truth. 
Other motivation can lead to the same comparisons 
:and recognitions -
--Students might be asked to imagine they Jive in 

a society where they cannot attend synagogue free
ly, can}Jot engage in religious activities, or any 
other identity as a Jew, or l'ntn the university or 
10b of their choic-e. 

---Go one ·fogkal ,:tep furthl'r -~ sunulat~ actual con
tli.ti,;Hb undl'.r which Soyie-t Jews live. Campers 
rnig:ht awake one mormng to find Uie door of the 
s.ynagc.i,'lie padlocked. ;sign n.•ads "Closed by 
0.ft\t:'r of the S~te Au!iJ>n,;t""'" The campers' ini
til\1 t·on~ernation is followed by a proper explana-
Hon of thi:::c :'.ls c·xamp!('" o! one or tht' r-onditions 
wb.kh.Ru~.:;;ien must ,wtlure. 
~ Mi.u1otuU.-on b tin·n Wat altbou1b .4imerican 

Jefl. uo in a-· position to, t'ffist ;ueh a.ntf .. Je,wlsb 
_. },w:n in Uu_ .. 'C,S.A .• Sovt~t Jt'Wl ba-ve no 11ueh 
~n • ._nd: Un .. \S we-· mu:1t iPf:*k out for Utem. 
M-ttJk .nd d~tnns tn t-n.'!ik t'.mpathy are areas not 

Yf1 fully_ cxpittr~ bu~ huvt, g-r(!at notenHal, the :.an-w 
t.:; ~ wHl, ,~u1,"a.t:11,, ~hti prt,pt·r-ly pr~('ntetl "1.efil
i:o\,'' Ptil)'n:,-

Among the reasons cited for 
cheating were pressure on the part 
of yeshiva high school administra
tion to "Get those marks'' and be 
admitted to the right college, and 
parental pressure to do well. Girls 

graduated from public high schools 
admitted to similar pressures, 
while recognizing that among 
yeshiva students the pressure 
seems to have been higher than · 
what they encountered. They in
variably noted that their cheating 
methods were naive when com
pared to their yeshiva peer group. 
One girl had an interesting anec
dote .to relate. "The first day of 
school at Yeshiva ----
high school, my incoming class 
was given a lecture by the prin
cipal that I will never forget. He 
warned us that he knew all the 
tricks of the trade and proceeded 
to enumerate· half a dozen in
genious ways of cheating that I'd 
never heard of before in my life. 
I'd been a sporadic cheater in 
junior high school, but nothing I 
did then compared to what he was 
teaching me in that brief session." 

There seems to be little ques
tion that marks rather than knowl
edge orienterl schools, will produ~e 
very strong pressure to cheat, 
Pi"rhaps the syslein cannot be 
bucked, but something at its core 
h; very rotten. 

Students cited pan.,ntal behavior 
as another key factor in their at
titude toward eheating 

··My parents have no conception 
of what goes on in school or of 
wher~ ot.v inh.•re.sts lie . • t!v. long as 
I l.wing· OOme the }."l"'J;de5, I rat{'.'' 

"!t.fy nwn fflther cheats a little 
ou ta.xc.i\ and business transacticms. 
Nothing scrinus, you undP.r:.tsnd, 
but lw du-efi it. I nteim him no dir.-

THANK YOt:' 
JEFF'iU:Y 

respt."Ct, but he sure wouldn't b~ 
the dtht g1.1y to caution me about 
cheatJug." 

The N!'tlction to the honor sys-· 
tem was uniformly favorable. 
Students who admitted to an inor
dinate temptation to cheat said it 
would be out of the question to do 
so i! they were on their honor 
Howev~r, all objected to the obJi~ 
gation to t·eport fellow students 
who cheated despite the absence 
of s. pMdor. lt was felt thn t this 
was not ,.p necessity. Only a. few 
students had witnessed cheating 
going on in a. room under t~ 
honor .syidem. Those who had said 
they were deeply angered by it 
and did not forget who had cheat
ed. Some a.dmitted that it colored 
their entire relationship with a 
fellow stt1dent to know that he or 
she cheated in a room under the 
honor system. 

It is my opinion that the honor 
system is very valuable and that 
the best method to discourage 
cheating under that system is one 
of social ostl."3.cism. If students 
who were aware of cheating going 
on in a room working under the 
honor system took it upon -them-

selves to reprirriand the cheaters, 
if it were understood that these 
people thought nothing of betray
ing a trust and should therefore 
be snubbed, the necessity for re
porting them would be avoided, 
and the punishment meted out 
would be all the more meaning
ful since it would indicate that 
they wel"e not in line with their 
peers. 

Over Ba.bi Yar 
rustle of the wild grass. 

The trees look threatening, look 

like judges. 

And everything is one silent 

cry. 

Taking my hat off 

I feel myself slowly going grey. 

And I arn one silent cry 

over the many thousands of 

the buried; 

am ~very old man killed here, 

every child killed here. 

· 0 my R ussla.n people, I know 

YOll. 

Your nature ts international. 

Foul hands rattle your clean 

nnme. 

T know th~ goodness of my 

~Ollntry. 

How hol'rlble it is that. pomJ)Ous 

title 

and a.nti~Semitt..'S cal.ml.v call 

the-ms~lves, 

$0dety of Uw RuMian P'-"'°r,le. 

trom Babi Y at 

by Yevtushenko 

Seminar Programs 
To Serve Education 
& leadership Roles 

( Continued. from Pqe :? ) 
observe, are both Jewishly untutored (they cannot 
fathom the uniqueness of their faith) and growing 
in the main estranged from Torah and Mitvzoth -~ 
only 4 S{, of adolescents it is estimated, maintain 
kQShruth practices, and fewer than' 10% observe the 

Sabbath. 
If this is the picture of the child who has received 

a measure of Jewil.h education,. we need only specu
late on the understanding and appreciation of the 
marginal youngster and those receiving no Jewish 
training at all. 

Nor have the Jewish youth organizations and 
movements operating on the post bar-mitzvah level 
been overly successful in filling the "knowledge gap." 
While affiliation with positive Jewish youth groups 
can serve to fortify Jewish identification, the fact 
is that the masses of Jewish teenagers are not af
filiated with the organized Jewish community, fewer 
than 10% belonging to congregational or culturally 
oriented youth organizations of any kind. 

What tlren is the prospect of reaching the large 
numbers of Jewish adolescents - the day school and 
Talmud Torah graduates on the one hand, and the 
unaffiliated and uninitiated on the other, who are 
drifting into a life of Jewish ignorance, and who will 
inevitably produce new and more shocking statistics 
of assimilation, intermarriage, and other serious 
though perhaps less dramatic manifestations of ero
sion from our ancestral faith? 

A range of formal educational programs has been 
established by Y.U. to make it possible for serious 
young people with limited Jewish educational back
grounds to attain high level Jewish education - High 
School, Colleges, Mechinot, etc. In addition, many 
auxiliary services, a Community Service Division, 
Studies in Torah Judaism publications, an Audio
visual Center with materials on a variety of Jewish 
themes, a University Department of Adult Jewish 
Education, A Lecture Bureau, a Commission on 
Talmud Torah Education, Camp. Morasha, a Sefardic 
Studies Program, a Youth Bureau ---Offering among 
others, Institutes, Shabbatons and Seminars - have 
been made availaJ;ne by Yeshiva to help eradicate 
Jewish ignorance ~nd illiteracy. 

Torah Leademhip Seminar: Its Origin and Purpose 

The Youth Bureau-sponsored Teenage Torah Lead
ership Seminar Program must be viewed, in this 
context. Though 'a major component of Youth Bureau 
effort, it is but a single element in an overall Yeshiva 
program to share its abundant spiritual resources 
with the community. 

Torah Leadership Seminar was conceived to sE'!rve 
a dual purpose - 1) tO educate, to enable teenagers 
to acquire knowledge, understanding and apprecia
tion of their faith in a relaxed country setting con
ductive to learning, and 2) to simultaneously equip 
young people with leadership skills - so that they 
could in turn impart new-found ideas and convictions 
to peers upon returning to local congregations and 
communities. 

Seminar was to be open to all comers regardless 
of background, training or observance - so long as 
they understood or exhibited interest or even curiosity 
in the kind of program offered. 

The. principle guiding Seminar today, 13 years 
after its initiation, is the same as that which prompt
ed its f_prmation in 1955, namely to offer young· peo
ple from diver~e ba.ckgrounds - Day School, Talmud 
Torah, Sunday SchOOl, with moderate, meager, or 
non-existent Jewish back~unds, a challenging and 
thought provoking course of stl.ldy in Torah and 
leadership during vacation periods, in a setting con
ductive to the acquisition of knowledge and devel
opment of hashkafah. 

Seminar was intended as a supplement rather than 
as a substitute for formal Jewish education - to 
stimulate and encourage continued study. Yet for 
some, living at points inaccessible to advanced Jewish 
studies, Seminar's light level Jewish Study program 
enables an individual to almost emerge with a fair 
understanding of what Judaism is all about during 
anticipated attendance four years of Torah Leader
.ship Seminars - winter and summer. 

The Seminar .Jewish Study Program 
The Seminar Jewish Study program has been care

fully planned to ofter a balanced introduction to 
Jewish thought and practice. Jewish studies which 
largely dominate- the fou-r hours set aside' during 
each seminar day fo:r study, utilizes lecture and dis
cussion in the development ot tJ.ttits of instruction in 
the tollowing areas: Jewish Fundamentals The Fes
tival.\;., Jewish History, The Amerfoan J~sh Com
rnunity, the Uniqueness of Traditional Judaism, The 
HaJachk process; The Daily and Festival Prayer$.. 
Sele~tions from Bible, Mishna, Talmud and Codes; 
Jewtsh Philosophical Foundations and C'..oneepts:, 

( (Jontinued on Pace S) 
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Judals,n Vs. Seoufa,lem 
The Synthetic Solution Atlantis: An . Educational 

Odyssey Has Risen By AARON ROTBKOFF 

The successful functioning of the scm-es of ad
vanced American Yeshivot that administer dual cur
ricula is accepted as commonplace on ·the contem
porary scene. The trail blazer, Talmudical Academy 
High School, _renamed the Yeshiva University High 
School for &ys of Manhattan, recently celebrated 
its fi:ttieth anniversary. Today, even the various 
branches of Lakewood's anti-college Beth Med.rash 
Govoha administer seCular high ~chool programs in 
addition to their religious studies. Nevertheless, the 
dedicated pioneer who developed this approach for 
American Yeshiva education, Rabbi Dr. Bernard 
Revel, rernains a forgotten figure to the--new genera
tion of orthodoxY. 

Born in LJthuania in 1885, he received his own 
rabbinical training in Kovno klozyn and at the 
Yeshiva of Telshe. Despite hi!:; youth, he soon became 
an acknowledged master of the entire range of Tal
mudic literature thanks to the teachings of his father, 
the renowned Rabbi of Pren, a photographic mem
ory, and a brilliant, creative intelligence. However, 
the social and religious milieu of the Lithuanian 
Yeshivot discouraged organized, formal secular study. 
The preeminent Volozhiner Yeshiva closed its doors 
on January 22, 1892, rather than comply With a 
Russian governmental decree that it institute three 
hours daily instruction in Russian and mathematics. 
The illustrious founder of the Mussar movement, 
Rabbi Israel Salanter, refused to visit the Kelm 
Yeshiva of his beloved disciple, Rabbi Simcha Zissel 
Ziff. Rabbi Salanter feared that his visit would be 
interpreted as fully approving the Kelm Yeshiva's 
curriculum which included secular study. He re
marked that without Rabbi Zifi's presence, "Secular 
study could develop into a form of idol worship." 
Indeed, when Rabbi Ziff's ill-health forced him to 
retire, Rabbi Salanter insisted that the Yeshiva be 
closed. Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch's innovation of 
combining Torah and secular studies was viewed as 
an "emergency ruling" exclusively for his German 
generation. Lithuanian Jewry followed the Romah's 
ruling that it is forbidden to pursue secular knowl
edge until one is satiated with "meat and wine, 
namely, the knowledge of that which is prohibited 
and permitted, and the laws of the commandments" 
(Shulchan Amkh: Yoreh Deah, CCXLVI, 4). 

Early Aetlvltleo In America 
After his 1906 American arrival, Rabbi Revel at

tracted. the attention ··and ··earned· ·the--trtendship of 
Rabbi Bernard Levinthal, the leading Orthodox rabbi 
of Philadelphia. He urged the youthful immigrant 
to embark on an educational path that had important 
implications later in his li.fe - secular study at both 
Temple University and the University of Pennsylva
nia, In 1909, Revel received his master's degree from 
New York University, and in 1912 he became the first 
graduate of Philadelphia's newly established Dropsie 
College which awarded him a Ph.D. After his grad
uation, Dr. Revel joined bis wife's oil-rich family 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma as he became a supervisor in 
its rapidly developing gasoline and petroleum in
dustries. 

In 1915, he accepted the call to become president 
and R.osJi Ha.Yeshiva. of the newly merged Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary and the Y esbi
va Etz Chaim of New York's lower East Side. The 
two institutions, committed to · advanced Talmudic 
study, as represented by Eastern European Ortho-

Happy are those who sow and shall not reap. 

For they shall wander afar 

doxy, :raced the challenge of sponsoring the ad
vanced secular studies that were eagerly sought by 
their students. The student body consit1ted entirely _____ _ 
of recent European arrivals. They felt that, they 
could not successfully acclimate to the American 
scene without secular training. Widespread discord, 
student strikes, an'! an attempt to organize a new 
Yeshiva pi-eceded the merger. It was natural, almost 
inevitable, that the merged schools should tum to the 
one man who had become a legendary figure ln 
Orthodox circles ·- the ranking Talmid Choebem: 
the Ph.D. graduate, the oil magnate. 

Ex))iwsion o,f Yeshiva. 

After intimately acquainting himself with the stu
dent body and conditions at the Yeshiva, President 
Revel announced his first major undertaklng would 
be the organization of a secular high schooJ. He felt 
that this would be the only constructive step for t.he 
Yeshiva if it was to retain its students. He was con
fident that since the Yeshiva students were well
grounded in the Jewish classics they would intensify 
their religious dedications as a result of secular study 
challenges. Together with Dr. Solomon T. H. Hur-
witz, an idealistic Orthodox graduate of Columbia 
University, Dr. Revel planned for the envisioned 
high school Hurwitz was to serve as its principal, 

And all thy 

children shu.11 

be taught of 

the Lord 

and great shall 

be thy peace 

of thy children. 

Isaiah 54: 13 

and the school was to bear the proud name of Tal- '-------' 
mudical Academy. On Sunday, September 3, 1916, 
Dr. Revel anxiously observed the first class, consist
ing of about twenty youngsters between the ages of 
thirteen and seventeen, begin its studies with a cur
riculum similar to the freshman New York City pub
lic high school program. The goals of the new school 
were stated by its founder as follows: 

The Talmudical Academy, conceived as an in
tegral part of the historic and only true home of 
Torah and the Jewish soul, the Yeshiva, drew 
strength from this fountain of Israel's spiritual 
life. It set itself the task of coordinating and 
unifying the forces of education of our spiritual
ly endowed youth, of bringing harmony and light 
into their spiritual lives, of quickening their 
Jewish consciousness and widening their moral 
and mental horizon. 
The students attended regular Yeshiva classes 

from the morning utitil thE! mid-atterllOori Wh'en they 
began their high school classes. This innovation in 
4-IDerican Yeshiva education proceeded smoothly. 
Each succeeding year, new classes were added to 

From The Sea 
~ lllUUAY lroV AL 

With the empbasl& in today'• sollooi system on 
modernizing the educatlon&I ptOCeta, some thoulht 
should be given to the po1181bllltles of updating the 
methods o! Jewish education. With long •hair ilnd 
beads as adversaries, there ta a greater need than · 
ever to promulgate the love for teaming and y......_ 
kett so vital to our extatence. 

With revlsing this education aa our probl.ern, and 
not wishing to experiment on any individual &eho,oJ.. 
we shall hypotheme. 

The year is 1969, and at long lat Atlantis hu riaen 
from the sea. It appears to be the result of the con
stant rush of people on the surlaee &t. New York's 
streets causing the earth to buckle. With the rebtrth 
of this island corn.es the pt'Osl)OOt , of neiw land de,. 
velopment and economic opJ)Ortunity. A small UJ>
coming community in South Brooklyn, by virtue of 
being the first of this sudden oecu~ has !'Ulhed 
out and claimed the site for their proposed i:nodel 
community. It now becomes Kfar ftllbon and la 
comprised of young Jewish couples who waat i& 
give their children a :fine place in which to arow 
and live. At the first council meeting, a charter- ta 
drawn up and key positions are delegated to the-

Talmudical Academy. Early in 1919, the Board of _____ _ 
Regents of New York State officially recognized the more responsible members of the eommuntty. After 
high school and granted it the right to issue diplo- the officers are elected and approved, tbe f1nt wl).. ·"' 

mas. By June 1919, six students had completed an ject to be taken up is the language, o,f the settl~ 
accelerated high school program. On July 8, 1919, for they have found this ~dise has made them 
the Talmudical Academy celebrated its first grad- Guide me in entirely self-subsistent and quite independenl It ii 
uation. At the commencement exercises Dr. Revel thy truth unanimously decided that Hebrew, Lotllell ha-' 
proudly announced that Samuel Bernstein, a mem- Koclerh, Will be the official language. 
ber of the first class, had won a ~oveted New York and teach me, -.- The second matter at hand is that of education. 
State Regent's College Scholarship. Two of these first for thou art Education has always held a prominent p,oaitlon in 
six graduates ultimately became rabbis, two entered Jewish lite and has always been: considered by 
business, one became a lawyer and one a physician. the G~d of Jewish leaders to be the key substance of~ 

Dr. Revel was gratified at the favorable reception itself. One of Judaism's basic tenets is '"to dwell in 
that the graduation celebration received in the Anglo- my salvaUon. Torah all day and night." We see from. the g:reatelt 
Jewish and Yiddish press, An editorial in the July Psalm.s 25:5 redoHm in history that there can never be an end 
9, 1919, English section of the Jild.isehes Taceblatt or completion t.o the learning ot Torah and the 
declared: studying of G-d's laws. 

If the Yeshiva High School has done nothing After a study of the youth on the American scene 
(Conibmed 011 Page 7) (OonllmuMI OD Pap i) 

UNREALIZED GOALS IN THE TALMUD TIRAH 
( Conllmaed from Page !) against what little religion he remembers and 800D 

associates himself with nothing Jewish. One -day 
he comes home -with love in his eyes and preseDia 
a bride. Her religion? Does it really matter! When 
his Parents react violent;Iy. he is llllDOfed and con-
fused. «What did you ever teach me?" he retorts. 

Happy are the generous, the glory of whose youth 

Has added to the light and extravagance of the days, 

And they shed their ornaments at the crossroads .. 

part in his Jewish education. That child begins to 
examine his own home more carefully, to see the 
little regard his parents have for religion, and to 
wonder. Gradually he stops attending Sabbath serv
ices. Soon one rarely sees him in shul except o.n 
Rosh Hashanah arid Yorn Kippur. Gone are- the days 
when he and his friends eagerly thronged to the 
synagogue. But gone too are the days when his 
parents thought it was "cute'' for him to show an 
interest in his Jewishness, when they were proud of 
his attendance at synagogue services. Now it is no 
longer "cute." Now that child must become an adoles
cent, and learn the "true values'' of life. Parties, 
he is taught, ,come before the synagogue, as do foot
ball games, swimming matches, etc. An adolescent 
must belong - not t.o a Jewish culture which is 
really his own, and the only thing which can give 
him a true sense of belonging - but to the society 
that "really matters." He mwrt '-b¢., a red-bloddfd 
Americari. Gradually his pride in being Jewi&h dllJ.. 
integrates and is replaced by a pride in being able 
to integrate' into the larger society in spite of his 
his Jewish heritage, 

And his retort !s, unfortunately, well-filullded. 
What can hi8 parents answer? For in those ,een 
between Hebrew school and adulthood they failed 
him, giving him nothing mbslantlal to -· , IJ>.. 
st!liing In him no respect for a rellglon tbef,felt waa 
"outmoded.'' Durtng those four or five years he WU 
forced to look elsewhere for an educaffllln of anoltier 
sort. "Where are our chlldren?" cry the pereats as 
they sit alone in shul on Rom Hashanall. "W1!at l,ap,
pened to my son? He was such a good~ ID 
liebrew school, and now he's matr.,m.a a ~:· 
What happened !s simple to e-xplaln. l{e tulillled 

Happy are those who know that their hearts cry out from the ,, 
wilderness 

And on their lips silence blossoms. 

Happy are they for they shall be gathered into the heart of the 

world. 

Happy are those who sow. 

AVRAIIAM BEN YPl'ZHAK 

Then that adolescent grows into a man, and begins 
a new ph.ue at his lite - college. He- f!'%1)erfences 
release and fl-eed<>m tor the first time. He rebela 

his need to identity. . 
Is there • way to fill In this education sali'I I tblnk 

there !s. lf parents ""'1D<>t be the Hebrew ~ 
the rabbis, the t"""""?, let them al I~ --. ~ 
them try to be Jew&",flwme, so !bat th* ~ 
will see that Jll<lali'm> ta not a•'illitic ~- ti!>* • 
rellg!on to be prad!eed, to be lml\l, ""'4, i.
pneratlon be lllole -Ill. :PMa-m • ~ 
l'lltum are tor Nmembering and ~ 



ON THE PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWRY 

ruif thr tm)oti,mal feeling. Fttel.s, hriwevcr, travel, 
and the il1creasing and 1mpr-il$8lve docum~niati1..m of 

the llPP.t:0$$.lon ,1! Soviet-Jews ·t-$lrely fil\lls to sway the 

int-t-Ut~ct Statb.tks on the clust;r-e of sy11ago1,;'1.les, thr. 
l@ck of tilligious and cultural right.:t for lew.s in 

oo.n1parioo11 wiU1 · other !'t.'lig:ious un_d irnt!onal grou.ps, 
and di,critninfttfon in higher education and certain 
Job categories stkk in the ·mind. Facts elucidat~ 
where the public cinmot ~n;onally investigate. 

J IIY RIVKA SIDOKMAN 

Tt1e vOry urgenlo/ the la.cls cotlvey can be pre
sente<! in dramatic tashfon. Excerpts, graphs and 
photographs can a<'cotnpany a program or text on 
RU!Ws's Je\\'"8, s._q,__,;;.r cire:ulates a 14-penel exhibit 
with sul"h qualities .. Slides, tapes and static devices, 
AS Soviet Jewry ln?ormation bulletin h-0srds;\pan be 
p~nted excitingly. ,t' 

Such an emotional/!sctual program was sucee,ss
full)' run last December at a youth convention s:pon
aored by Yeshiva Unh•ersity's Youth Bureau. The 
afternoon program began with -the Mincha service; 
with prayers tns.de ,relevant to the pight of 
SOviet Jews. With very few words of introduction, 
a Barnard student -read the opening passages of 

The .Jetn ol Silenoe; a Stern College student re-
rounted several stories of her reeent visit to the 
USSR whkh crystallized for her the Plight of the 
_Jews, and· a participating rabbi led the audience in 
"tehilHm.' 1 Interspersed were songs of despair and 
hope which have arist'!n trom the SSSJ movement. 
The emotional e.xperle11ce for both the speaker and 
audience \\'as overwhelming. This section of the 

program was fol)owe-Q by the setting up of a .Soviet 

Jewry information table which distributed material 
and answered questions. Many of those interested 
participants have subsequently been followed up for 
personal involvement in Soviet Jewry activities. 

Action 

Publie ma.nfltstatlons on behalf of Russia's Jews 
, not hurt. The Soviet government I~ 
protfft on the issue, and documentation 
t ts ava.ilablt-. All levels of action are 

na~ul - from lett-4'!r~w.ritlng to :public demon~ 
&tn.tlom - and caich action, lf ea.refully oonoeived, 
fWihel'W awa.reness both among the general publio 
aJKi t.b.e participant. The writer of a letter, for ex~ 
ample, must know certain basic ractg to present his 
ease.· PubUclty on a ma.as letter campaign increases 
public knowledge and sympathy on the plight of 

---------·- -ihe- muo..uadlJ>&C.-Of .slgns_on .a 
wel:l .. exoouted: picket line spclJs out the story it.sell. 

J J 
Many girls are st?verely criticized :tor attending 

Stern College. Those-residing in New York City are 
stigmatized even more than the out-of-towners. I 

have been going to .s<:hool in New York for four 
years, two of which were spent with a family in the 
Bronx whUe J-attended Yeshiva High School. I might 
be clessitled either as a city dweller, or as an Out
o!-towner, and it is :for this reason that I took it 

upon myselt to try to set these critics straight. 

il Jl 
They that question the out-of-town girl take much 

for gi.'anted. For example,. the critics might not un

derstand what it means to live in a community, of 
20,000 Jews and ten orthodox families. They hive 
never spent many Shabatot sitting home alone. Per
hapS this is a selfish reason for coming to New York, 
but a change of environment can have a lot to do 
with one's coming to Stern. So, for a religious person 
entering college, Stern jus~ · might be the perfect 

answer. 
Small-community living can present a danger to 

religious girls entering college, because they might 
be distracted from their former mode of religious 
life as a result of their exposure to their new college 
environment, and consequently might leave their 

J_J 
orthodox ways. At home they have been exposed 
only to their select group of friends and live a shel
tered life, and many of the things they find may 
serve as a strong influence. However, with a religious 

environment already in the city, N.Y. girls are told 

that it might not be necessary for them to come to 
Stern. With religion always so close, one would think 

that girls in the city would be able to "mingle" more 

7 
freely. But critics forget that N. Y. is also divided 

into separate communities, and that the religious ill people in each community· are not unlike the reli
gious people in small out-of-town communities. The 

danger remains just as great in N.Y.C., for when 
young girls enter college, they may make a circle 

of friends which might not necessarily be.the Yeshiva 
crowd with which they had associated previously 
rather, with o less religious, wilder crowd. Either 

7 these girls will have to renew their old acquaint
ances, or else be influenced by their new associates. 
At the impressionable age of seventeen or eighteen, 
having been sheltered in a yeshiva atmosphere for 

most of their educatiqn, girls may want to find out' 

this happen. In fact, up~!): meeting friends I had not 
seen in about two years. their behavior and their 
choice of friends sometimes shocked me. 

The problem at hand involves more- than just the 
sought-for fun and excitement, for even if a girl 
would remain orthodox among non-orthodox friends, 
she still may be subjected to intense questioning, 
such. as· why she does one thing and not the other. 
Although those who ask do not necessarily observe 
Jewish laws stringently themselves, they will prob
ably not be satisfied with superficial answers; they 
will probe deeper into concepts of applicable haladla. 
I do not feel that at seventeen or eighteen, even if 
a girl has attended yeshiva most of her life, her 
religious education suffices to answer such a myriad 
of questions. I found myself at a loss for words many 
times. 

0-f course, if to begin with, a person lacks a oom
plete halachic knowledge and understanding, she her
self may begin to doubt many concepts about which 

she was questioned. But after four years at Stem 
she should be better equipped to answer them in an 
intelligetit fashion. Even if after college she chooses 

to return to the city from which she came, she could 
now benefit her community, instead of being a loss 
even to herself. 

The religious girl, whether from New York or else
where was never more essential to Stern than at the 
present time. The admissions policies of the school 

have changed, and now the students vary greatly in 
religious backgrounds. To say the least, I find it very 

upsetting to pass a room in the dorm on Shabbos and 
hear the phone being answered, see lights being 

switched on and off, and worse still, see girls drive 
away on Friday night. These girls are confused and 
some are rebelling. Three hours of Religious Studies 

can not set, them straight. The intricate laws that 
they learn in class have to be translated for them 

into real-life situations. They do not always want to 
get . the answers from teachers and administrators, 

They will usually be more receptive to the advice 
and counsel of their peers. Thus the role of the 
Orthodox Stern girl has expanded from that of re

ceiving to that of giving, from that of passive re

cipient of religfo·u· s counsel to active participant in 
religious counsel)ing. 

I feel that after an analysis of some of the points 
which I have presented, there may be justification 

for a reassess,nent of any criticism which previously 
may have been levelled at some Stern girls. 

Limitations of space bar further discussion here 

of the whys and hows of education on the problem 
of Russia's Jews. Yet the field is vast and the ed
ucational techniques almost unlimited. 

B how the other half lives. When in moderation, such 

exposure may be beneficial, for it may_ comple
~ -menca ·conege· edu-c·atfi5h: More 'Often than not, how

ever, a person swings to an extreme. I have seen 

Where Are You When We Need You 

t\nd 

)'CU 

ill it 

MODEL COMMUNITY 
(Continued from Page 5) 

it i.s decided that the American system of education 
1:; inl>iiffident. A change that is made is a shift of 
the emphasis from the SN'Uiar to the Judaic. Another 
dw11_f!e is OH~ programming of television. Havini:r 

ob::-erved Hll' enormous influpnce that television in 
AnH'rku has had. over its children, and having seen 

1he Ament_·nn programs as contributing to the men
tal, nmr3.l and tspiritual decay n[ that society, Kfar 

Hlsho:1 decides to mo11itqr its own T.V. programs. 
The pui_l!ram<; are )-;l'[ff{'d to supplementing the mate

d.al kr.r11vd in S<..'hunl ;.ind to give adults an oppor
!ii_nil:,. to lcam without ha\·ing to leave their homes, 

t-!.us c:--'.lt'nding education bc;vond .the classroom and 
an:cssiblc to all ages. The day is divided 

up pi-c,grams such as chumash, nuvi, ethics, 

halat·ha and talmud, while programs such as Perek, 

Hishlei and Shir .Ha' Shirim are put on as "spe
ciuls" !.cading su<'h complete and meaningful lives, 

th(> Kfar Rbhon seem to have no need to 
ju;;t "kii.l and label it ''rel'rcation.'' The pre-

de:;cription nf their '\·,incept" of television 
:-wems to sho,,., how seriously they treated 

vxi:;h•m·e nnd funt:tionlng of su-ch a society. 

Our rnode! community has utilized solely the prin
i ;pit-::-- nf the Torah in Hu.• crcntion of its society, 

· that within thi, Torah one c:an find 
rule-.-. of living. Tbe 'leaders felt that 

~he to n.irvival d YidcH:,;hkcit among the youth 
in the'!:' realization of thC' importance, relevancr, 
<i°ni,;1;r;.:11l a11phe~biHty _of the Torah.". 1\he youth 

of \he selt .. i~iciency of 
:,mi u prid0 in that Which i5 
11rost M ail !!Kirn Aii<l ~o K!ar- Rh,hcm 

;,; m,,r~l ,,nd 
dmtin~ to the 

p·.:'fosJrt'<i t-o din-rt Hw 
i,a:hwa_ys 

,.Y,mmµnity who.s~ 
of theh' fa.the", 

foturo,: sotiety along 

.;;,iab ur Nu· AHanHs M·e the _goals of evt:ry 
,etluc--,\lQt; tl11:> ..:1u!-d:re:-,,. the dNam of ev~ry 

!{;oot.lo- Olt hl:e 1) 

(Continued from Page 2) 

concurrent failure of the synagogue groups signals 
complete severance of the Jewish youth from the 

synagogue. The adolescent, then, in his time of 
greatest need of social identification, turns else

where; the school provides a ready form of social 
acceptance. 

The Jewish youth realizes, however, that in order 

to gain this acceptance, he must meet certain re
quirements of the total community. One is that he 
must demonstrate his acceptance of the non-Jew. 

Interdating here is essential to full integration. It 

may occur openly or covert1Y, but it will occur. Even 
in its discreet form, however, interdating honor~. in 

the breach, Jewish attitude. For there ha:s always 
been, and continues to be a de-facto Jewish boycott 
of school socials. This may lead a J~wish girl who 
wants to attend a school dance to accept a date with 

a non-Jew. Without moral foundation, then, efforts 
to prevent interdating inevitably end in failure. A 

prime example is the non-religious approach of 

B'nai Brith Youth. 

Organizational affiliations usually terminate with 

high school graduation. Many Texas Jews find way 
to revered institutions in other states. Those who stay 
within Texas will be swept along to the larger Jewish 

communities on collt:'ge campuses - the University 
of Texa.~ and the University of Houston. Although 
Texan Jews on campus are typically liberal, their 

social orientation - that is, their emphasis on social 
activities of an ephemeral type - leave them cold to 

active politics. They a.re preoccupied spectators to the 
workings of the world. 

So also a.re th~y obUvio"US to a.U cultural experJ
enoe - Jewish or othe-nvise. They choose to conce-n
tr&lt'\ nanow intellects on grades a.nd partying. ''Work 
bard and play )m.rd'' ls il OOD\Dl4)l\ battle ery -on the 
1'ie,uu. ca..mrnw. It amply lllustra.tes th., tren:tWd tru~ 
~tra.Uon of .Jewish f'-Olle1iates in Ute state. 

And bere the fraternity nnd sorority step in. They 
are the natural successors to the youth. group; for 

even though the new Jewish collegiate is eager to 
d('f'OOn.s-tlate his .freedom from everything connected 
with earlier adolescence-, he still has a very strong 

need for identification. However, it may simply be 
that he knows no other way of existence save that 
of the "group.'' In any event though change is begin

ning to occur, a Jewish independent on a Texas 
campus is an uncommon and lonely individual. 

\ The Jewish fraternities and sororities themselves 
demonstrate this loneliness, this v.ilueless emptiness. 

It is here, then, in order to fill this vacuum, that 
group identification reasserts itself; and the frater
nities and sororities become bastions of conformity. 

At the same time, however, they seek general stu
dent acceptance and therefore encourage interdating. 
Interdating is, in. itself, a welcome change to the 

young collegiate asserting his independence .of home 

and---all its values; it is also a boon to his dating pool. 
Thus, the final --breakdown of Jewish identification 
occurs precisely in those Places which one is led to 

believe will deter it. The Jewish fraternity and 
sorority, although representing an effort (if an anti
religious one) at Jewish cohesion, often blatantly 
express feelings of inferiority and self-hatred. 

As a result, the Hillel Foundation, sole representa

tive of Judaism on the Texas campus, finds little 
support. It must cope with an intellectual question
ing of the faith and a charaCteristic disdain fOr 
anything religious, the former an unfortunately in
frequent occurrence. 

Thus it is on the college campus, where the Texas 
Jew, as all Jews, encounters his greatest, and perhaps ~ 

his final bout with amorality. The Texas Jew, how-

ever, comes to this battle with the distinct handicap 
of a poor background. He has been denied an honest 
look at Torah-true Judaism for lack of . qualified 
instructors and valid programs. He has beE!n the 
willing victim of a social imitation of Judaism. But 
he has also been the subject of a most flagrant 

neglect by tho5e who choose to remain in their own 
ghettos where an unchallenged Judah-;m. thrives on 
numbers - numbers that do not exist in 'I'exas. What 
does exist there is a fOtmidable challenge to Torah 
;rudai.sm. But it is a challenge that clothes what must 

certainly be Texas Judaism's only hope - a. be
wildered Jewish youth. And we, the authors, not to 
be uncounted among that youth, must wonder if 
anyone- remembers Rabbi Chanin&. 
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Secularism vs. Religion 
Continued Conflict 

By JAOOBBIBSOB 
I am llffing here In lhe la:boml""1/ of life IJftd look

Intl tlwouoh the telescope at m11 life and !Is affectora. 
What haa made me what I am, and whffe am I head,. 
lntl7 Aflet' having BJ)efll Ille P<U1 ,even 11"4rr In a 
total 11e1hioo community I am fa.ced U>lth lhe problem 
of whether to ,-emat:n or to "go out." lf I atav, m.v 
outlook on Judaism """ onl11 become greater, but 
tohat of mv aecular caner? If I leave afld. go to coi
leo« toUl the adv«nta.gea of more career- OJ)J)Ot'tu.n.ffiea 
outv,elgh lhe cesaatlon and possible rep,,!allon of mv 
rellglou, growth?. At this point I am no longer a 
membeT of that ~teaory known a, "YestUva bocher' 
btd h411e progressed and hopefully risen to that 
ktloum aa "'Kollel Bocher.'' 

The preceding is a fragment of the thoughts nm
nJ.ng through the head of a young man three Yt:ars 
out of high school and remaining full time tn 
yeshiva .. He 1s faced with a problem that has many 
branching complexities. A:n.y decision he makes must 
l) satisfy blmselt and 2) satisfy others. 

A1J has been said, "no man is an island." It is rare 
for anyone to say "this is the way I feel and even 
though the entire world says rm wrong: I'm right." 
Therefore, in making his decision the young' man 
must consider the voice of the people. There ls a 
great segment of people in our society who feel very 
strongly that instead of just sitting and learning it's 
more important for a young man to secure a college 
education as soon as possible. I am not discussing 
the merits or faults of college and its educational 
ben~ts, I would just like to discuss, briefly the 
i:iroblems facing a yeshiva bocher who is standing 
on the threshold of life, so to speak. 

Why did he MY in the Yeshiva for so many years? 
What waa he trying to g&in? There is one answer to 
boih of these questions: He wanted to acquire a way 
of Ufe, a "derech haeha.im" in addition to the ability 
to learn and the knowledge of Torah. 

This way of life is a certain pattern that very 
few people are lucky enough to acquire. With this 
"derech", or direction, a person's whole life unfolds 
before him like an enormous, orderly bookj hard to 
comprehend and yet easy to follow. He realizes that 
everything in this world has a reason and a purpose 
to its being, Nothing happens out of placei not an 
ant moves or a leaf "falls without Hashem Yfsborach 
ordaining it to happen. The person with this "derecb" 
al.$._o, re~lizes wh~t the.irrumrtant .!h!!!g~in lUe.reall__y 
are. He doesn't think in tenns of himself but in 
terms of "K'lal Yisroel" above all else, though he 
acquires an understanding of learning. 

WIiy do people learn Torah? Do they do It Just 
because it Is a oomma.ndment without any ttaaonf 
Boy many boys or men pot on Tefillin eveQ ainc'le 
momlng merely out of habit without even thlnldnc 
of lta ..tanlfle&nce? 

People say "why sit in a kollel, if you aren't going 
to become a Rosh Yeshiva?" This reflects a misunder
standing on their part of the role of the kollel in 
Jewish life. The kollel is not solely for the purpose 
of producing Roshei Yeshiva but it also serves to 
teach a person the aspects and impartance of being 
a '"ram ba'al Jaabayis". an observant individual. 

All of the m1111a.r seforim. or books of ethics say 
that the only way to become a complete man is to 
sit and look around' and ask oneself. Why· was I put 
on this ·earth? Certainly not far the sake of making 
money, or securing a profession. "The objective in 
this world is, and thou shall dwell in it day and 
nlsht, the problem is that people have everything 
confused. They completely reverse the positions of 
the unimportant and the Important by emphasizing 
the material over the spiritual. 

Thi~ world is only a preparation for the world to 
come, and the way to prepare is by learnil)g Torah 
and pmlllaa ehasodim, or acts of }Qndness, and not 

by IOlnl lo colle1e, This Is not lo nepte the lHl!lefit 
of collese but lo undenco,-e the lmportanee of Torah 
as means to an end, the end belni '10lain ·Babah." 

A person who learns In the kollel sees th""- luu11 
and llllllWer In their true Ilaht. If be llula ol1 his 
married lite by learning and Old7 I...._, there be 
Is bulldlnc a ·sollcUoundatlon for his-. He learn, 
from. the yeshiva how lo act &'1d lo lud&e wbat Is 
Important. He gels a better _.citve u lo the 
Importance of laedllulb, or charity; 1 the Importance 
of realizing that all he has is due to the grace 
of G-d. 

The kollol -ar can honestly say after a day's 
·work "I feel proud - I have really accomplllhed 
something." A person who goes into business fflllY' 
after a day's work feel a sense of aCCOmpllshmeut 
and indeed by society's standards he may have ac
complished a great deal. But what did he do for 
lluhem Ylsboraehf What has he done for God? The 
writer was amazed one day to hear a very successtul 
business man say, '1I have nothing to look at, I feel 
no satisfaction with my life." However, ask a person 
who sits and learns - he does feel a sense of ac• 
complishment and a sense of satisfaction. 

The kollel is made juSt as much, it not more so, 
for the layman as for the bochar who wants to be
come a Rosh Yeshiva. If anything ls judged by 
numbers then the numbers will bear me out. Cer
tainly in a kollel of fifty young men not all fifty 
have intentions of becoming Roshet-Yeshlvos. By 
being in the kollel, the young man acquires an inter
est in the torah which enables him to be "Kovea 
Itim Latorah," to designate specific time for the study 
of Torah after his life as a business man, professional, 
or _teacher has begun. 

In the prayers which we say every morning and 
evening, we ask for the ability 11to know and under
stand, to learn and to keep all of G-d's mltzvos." Yet 
the businessman, unless he is unusual, does not do 
what he asks for. This is not because he does not 
want to or would not like to, but because he did not 
train himself to. 

Obviously, this is describing a utopian life, every
one knows that sooner or later a kotlel boohur 
will have to leave the protective four walls of the 
BeJa Hamt.drosh, but won't he feel better and won't 
it be better for Yiddishkeit, for the whole ·Jewish 
papulation, if he has a good firm backbone? 

In this age of mad modness, can we be so flippant 
about the urgency and importance of a good spiritual 
insurance policy. If we pay our premiums regularly, 
when the time comes to collect we will indeed be 
grateful. 
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religious parent. And yet when we realize the present 
da~ subrogation of Yiddishkeit we see that it is at 
the dream stage that the comparison of the two 
societies ends. 

An analysis of the problem demands an under
standing of the difference between prevention and 
precaution._ Unless our youth can be nised within 
the isolated confines of an Atlantis, we cannot 
prevent them fr(!m being ~xposed to those forces of 
our society which pose threats to Judaism. ,;yhat 
we cart do, however, is to take precaution ~ and 
our best precaution is education - an education 
which is aware o1 the cballengel which confront the 
young American Jewry of today, _Today's Jewish 
youth Is sUtrounded by a mora113' lick society and It 
Is the responsibility of today's educators to strensth
en their reelstanee a1a1Dst Infection, How well this la 

being accomplished can be ,een by a quick gi.,,ce 
around the college campuses. In how many instances 
has the yarmulka been replaced by the beard of 
"hipp~edom". One instance in itself is one too lllllllY
We In the Jewish community are forlunale In bav
ing organizal:IOns BUCh u NCSY and the Y.U. Youth 
Bureau which are effective In brlnllnl Judaism lo 
those who come trom lrrelfaioua backerouDdl. 

However, what of the children who are already 
In the y .. hlvoo - who do come from rellcioUs back
ground, - how many wlll rem@!!, within the folm 
o! Orthodoxy? Tbe atatlatics which will prwait 
themselves In the future wlll depend on the mee
sures taken today. U orthodoxy ll11lOD& today'• :,outh 
Is Butterlnl at the handa of "modernization," If then! 
Is a lack of pride on their part In their Jewish herit
age, pei1lapo an eva1uatloD of the -1a of our ed
ucatloaU ,yal8D la In order. 

.. Esttlllishment and- DJJJamidiaf' ~· 
Yeshiva High Sclllt antlYelilb'. 
College; Its Growth •'1nftua,ce 

·1~-... ., 
el.lo tbu"_.,.11\e lltUdad& It llllUDll ~ Id,, 
ucatloll, It 'IVOllld, )lav• •GM191P)llhtd a j111iat .i. 
· But~_IIM,,,.,..tbulbllltolll...-,Oim1jla. 
lntlwlththe-ofm.-.ScboolllllHlloolatbe 
Jewilb education. What .,. tloablecl, wut ,.. 
tbousht the lmpoaible ball -. ~ 
The lludenla ... ....ivtas • ~ ~ 
edu .... TheJ' CODltltute .. - -~t_b.:!ii::. Orthodox ra~ In Amolb 

Cll'ltlelom., .............. 

Due lo Dr. -·· ~the - -troversles between tbe 8DCI the dlrao/lln 
were no lonaer pori al. !Mi- " .. _ an4 Jl,i, 
school bepn lo ,row. B:, tttfi t11e Yeelllva W • 
total enrollment of 180 IIIUdllltt, of whom 80 ....., ID - . 
the elementary ,rades, 40 ~ In the - blch 
school, and 50 were P\lflUlnl advancad - for 
the rabbinate. More· lmporlant Iba the - In 
pup!Js wu that now the Y_... bad a dlractlcm, a 
guiding fon:e and a ~ In ~ wta, the 
needa of the time, NevertheleN, there ,... a _._ 
murmur of criticism aplnat Dr. Bevel 8DCI tbe Blah 
School. Secondary secular otudy wao lld1dnll1 """ 
for orthodoxy, since the peat~ of die Im
migrant musea did ·not - advanced ...,_ 
training. Those who wen truly - felll1ld a 
curriculum which Included Darwin's tbeor:, of evolu
tion and detailed Greek mythology, 1llany of thON 
who had attended European gymnasluma still oPPoled 
the high school atmoapbere, They wanted the :,mhl
va lo be what they considered an !dee! Torah -•· 
They therefore resisted chanles 1n the yeehlva en
vironment which they felt detracted from the cell

lrality of Torah. Watchful eyes carefully scruUnlled 
the development o! the high achoo!. They made tbelr 
feelings known lo Dr. Bevel when they objected ID 
aspects of the Yeehlva's new lma&e. DeopHe tllae 
criticisms, Dr. Revel continued lo en~ work 
for the fulfillment of bis Ideals. He ...-..S an 
advanced American Yeshiva devoted to intemlft 
Talmudic study In the East European tradition wblcb 
would be supplemented by an adequate propam of 
socular study. On July 1, 1920, the graduation of 
the first class to attend Talmudical Acadern:, for 
four years was held. AJdee~de later, when~ to 
four hundred sludeiila bia a1read)' ·oom»tdMt:'11111 
new course of study, President Revel recalle4 tb8 
initial years of the Talmudlcal Academy: 

The Yeshiva high school bad to traverse the 
"road of snow and the road o1 fire"; for there' 
were those who de.f:JJt..red that such an lnstHuUon 
could not afford the roUnded ffCUlar ~-of 
the public high school, and those who~ 
that the Torah and secul,ar education eoll!ii· not 
harmoniously blend. Brave were tho8e JIIINIDII 
and thoe boya who first trusted In the Tal
mudical Academy; and equally successful bu 

- the Journey!nc proved. 
YeoldftOolletell~ 

In 1928, PN!_sldent Bevel continued his piaMerlns 
efforts as be succeufully completed a ~ ~ 
paign which culminated In the conatructklll of • 
multi-ml11llon dollar bulldlng In the WublDIIOD 

Heights 118Ctlon of M-ttan. That year, loo, wit
nessed bis eotabllsbinl the Yeahlva Colieae- 'Ille Cit• 
lege repraented a continuation of the realllldlon of, 
his ldeall of oupplementlnl advanced T81mudle ltud:, 
with higher secular edueatlon. Dr. Revel felt __ the 

creation of the Yeehlva Colle,e "wu but the ptural 
dev~t of the Talmudlcal Academy, w!II& built 
the foundal:iOn for the college and made tt of Im
mediate neceaslty, • After the dlsulrowl 
years when the Yes,hlva languished for 
support, Dr. Bevel continued bis ploneerinc 
as he orpnlzed a graduate deparlment In 
Jewish and cognate stud!• In 1937. After bla. 
on ~ber 2, 1940, this ilchool wu ~ 
Bernard Bevel Graduiite School. CllfrYIDa ~, 
the dream, his successor. Rabbi Dr. 8al8lll1 
guided the Yeehlva lowardl uDlv-ty statuJ;-• • 
when It was accorded accnclltatkm and · ' ,,. 
Yeshiva Unlv-ty. 

The continued growth and lnfl=.a. . 
Unlv-ty and the nUIIWIIOWI · 
high schools today !ormo Dr, -~ · · ' 
meat. The enhanced llalUI and ·.ailt.,lifjj~(a of 
orthodoxy on the contem- ......,_ .. la'lliiv bis 
heritage. The current _...lfoo ...,_ · ~ 
..-U the memory of this..._ •i"•· ~ -
to succeed In harDOlllnl the ~.--.. ln 
the service o! Torah. At a --W ~ ID Bal
timore on January 5, l!Nl, DI' • ...,.. ,ril delcrlbed 
ufollowl: · -·r .... atA..-Jewcy. be JIii . . . . .--. -~. ~ 
· beautiful p . · · · . llqowted,e of 

G-d and Bia . --~ '*""" llte-blDod, and llf..... ' . 1*Melntbe 

·-- - of Ylnt - '. . J --
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and more aggravated, until in the end the C'hild 
utterly gives up and waits until he is sixteen to quit 
school. 

As was stated at the ouUlet, the paroch!aJ school 
has been in the news lately. Yet, its appearance has 
not been on account of curriculum. The major issue 
has rather been one of financial support. The publlc 
school, tor all that it could find in ways to spend 
additional aHocations, is basically ftnanclally sound. 
The Yfi?Sbiva, on the other hand, ii not supported. by 
the government, but by individual contributions. 
Th.eor-etically, the tuition paid by the parents covers 
the rost of their child's education. But in practice 
this is far from the truth. Even were it sufficient, 
there are a good number of tamilles who do not pay 
tuition, but wQPse children are on scholarships. 

to sit in on a c1as:n to see tr the teacher is satiiatc
tory. 'ro put it mHdly, who do they think they art
to paoo judgment? ls this not the job of the prin
cipal? 

Although in moderation, such an interested atti
tude can be of great help to the teacher; however, 
there is this inherent dru1ger: If a child constantly 
hears his parents evaluating the teacher, he will 
come to think that the teacher is one to be criticized. 
And when the teacher's authority is so undermined, 
a productive learning atmosphere is virtually im~ 
possible. Th.is attitude, surprisingly enough, is espe
cially prevalent' in certain yeshivot, which are col
loquially called "Teachers' Yeshlvot." Although it 
would be expected that one educator would know 
how to deal with another on a professional level, it 
does not happen. Ofter the teacher-father who rules 
with an iron hand in his classroom and exerts the 
utmost of authority is the first one to criticize his 
child's teacher. 

The 28th at Iyar, thlll year ta111ng on Su11d11y 
May 26, hb been proclaimed a day of celebration 
by the Chief Rabbinate of IsraeL Jews the world 
ovei· are to celebrate the day as a commemora
tiontion of the unification of Jerusalem, accom
pJished. with the J:i;raeli victory in last year's Six 
Day War. Synagogues, Schools and Religious 
Centers will all mark the ~ady. The next 
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Supplement 

Yavneh will join with Mizrachi Hatzair and 
B'nei Aldva for a holiday program on this day. 
The activities will take place at the 

J ewlsh Center 
131 W. 86 St." 

The program will be based on the following 
schedule: 

And here is fhe source of a problem unique to the 
yeshiva. The parent.a: feel that since they are paying 
for their child's education, they not only can, but 
must, take an active part in determining curriculum, 
classroom management, etc. This problem is further 
aggravated by the fact that many have an intensive 
education and feel that this qualities them to in
tervene. Thus, although this is an extreme view, it 
has _happened that parents take a day off from work 

A second partner also helps in the process of un
dermining the professional status of the teacher. This 
partner is the principal himself. In many yeshivot, 
the principal feels that he must please the parents 
at almost all costs - especially when the child is the 
son or daughter of the school's greatest benefactor. 
This attitude of siding with the parent, or even just 
permitting the parent to sit in on a lesson for the 
purpose of evaluating the teacher, can serve no 
useful function. 

9:00- 9:45 T'filat Shacharit with Hallel 

9:45-10:15 RabtJi Dr. Lamm will speak on the 
significance of the day 

10:15-11:00 Breakfast 

11 :00- lI :30 A film will be shown of the unifica-
of Jerusalem 

11 :30 Israeli folk song and dance. 

We are planning for attendance by a large crowd. 
There is no charge. All are welcome. 

will deal with 

Jews and 

Political ·Action. 

All contribu

tions may be 

sent to: 
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Tim OBSERVER SUPPLEMENT On Introspection ... St. Louis, Mo. 

63130. 
EDITORIAL BOARD Yet, all hope need not be lost for the yeshivot. 

Malka Krumbein, Edie Lazarus, Rita Lefkowitz, 
Debbie Schreibman, Zahava Spitz, Nichelle 
Wernick, would like to thank 

Parents, upon enrolling their children in the yeshivot, 
must be made to realize that they are asking the 
school to educate their children. Implied in this act 
must be a certain amount of confidence in the pro
fessional abilities of the entire faculty regardless of 
the size of their donation. As such, they must volun
tarily enter into a covenant and willingly abide by 
the decisions of the yeshiva. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

and coping with the forces of evil both external and 
internal, only after flight into barren desert as in 
the instance of Moses our teacher, and ascent to the 
essential mercy of concern for a straying helpless 
creature - only then are we worthy of standing at 
the foot of Sinai - only then are we worthy of 
ultimate redemption. 

Judy Feigenbaum, Rose Greenwald, Goldie 
Locher, Donna Sava, Schott, Shifra, Sol, Alicia 
Wald, and all our contributors for making this 
supplement possible. 

Yeshiva University Seminar 

I awoke 
and looked 
a~dml· 
and asked 
"Where can I 

learn 
something today?" 
That day I 

y.earehed. 
I walked throufh 

wood, 

where others 
lwve said 

there ls much 
to be learned. 
I w:mderOO 

through 
grl."at hall!i 
when' It ls 11a!d 

one can be taught. 
But I found 

nothin& 
Then I walked 

home 

tx•!ore my mlrrur 
l saw there 
my own Image -
facl", hands, lea:s
but most of all 
I saw eye11 -
eyei; that 11earched 
the Image they 

And then I knew 
I knew that 
before I could 

$earch 
for knowledge 
from otheni 
I must !'learcl1 
rnys..l! 
l saw that 
I <",ill nev~·r know 
wh..t others know 
until I find 
that within mys,•U 
wh1d, w:m~ to 

that with.In rnysdf 
Whtd1 I~ myself 

by Alfrl1, Wald 

( Continued from Page 4) 

Jewish Greats; Man and His Neighbor; Man and 

His Creator; the Jew in Society; The Chosenness of 

Israel; The Sociology uf the Jew; the Lives and 

Achievements of Jewish Greats, etc, etc. 

Lead4hip a.nd Group Dynamics 

Since the Seminar study program views each par

ticipant as a prospective leader, considerable stress is 

placed upon leadership training, Specific sessions in 
leadership development are offered on each study 
level to impart techniques and concepts. Sessions 
focus on- the analysis of group and their organization 
and structure; group dynamics - examining motiva
tions; group psychology and communication. Others 
explore leadership requirements and techniques. 
Group process records illustrative of typical group 
problems are studied and analyzed. Program work
shops sul'vey the calendar with an eye toward achiev
ing creative and meaningful programs, rich in Jewish 
content for appropriate occasions. Specific sessions 
in "group skills" are held for each study unit. These 
offer workshops in cultural discussion methods -
Israel Song, Dance, Drama, Games and Journalism. 

The uniqueness of the Seminar program has been 
innovailon, not only in the educational sphere - the 
offering of a meaningful two tract study program, 
but in the setting in which these sessions are held. 
Conscious effort is directed toward the creation of 
an all pervasive·, inspiring atmosphere or milieu in 
which learning ean take place almost effortlessly. 
Meticulous consideration_ is given to each aspect of 
the Seminar day to make certain that practices be
come meaningful -- that- sessions are both informa
tional and inspirational - and that maximum OP
portunity is provided for involvement of seminarians. 
Thought provoking exchanges are encouraged to 
stimulate, provoke and resolve the intellectual nef>ds 
of mquisitive minds. 

Pray<'r, too often rushed, meehanical, and uninspir
ing on the "outside," becomes a meaningful experi
ence at Seminar. Services are held on several levels 
<'orresponding to the background of participants. 
Und<'l" the leadership of rabbinie staff and student 
advisors, seminarians are shown how to don tallis 
and t('fillin, are instructed in both the whys and 
wherefol'es of prayer, and in the content and signifi
l'.lnee uf the prayer book. Congregational singing is 
utllizPd extensively. FrequPnt introductions and ex
planations precede servk1~s. Torah readings are lnter-
11olat1•d Prayer is conclurled with a moral lesson in 
\hf' foi m of a Torah thout,!ht, a portrait of a Jewish 
µn,,unalily who ext•mplifics a ehal'ader trait,·or with 
.1 JM1 'lfJll of Ml';htia stucty. 

Other Cultural Jnnovatiom; 

in MiJ11 r,m to partidpatrng in .. formal" :.ehl'.iOMl1 
1 1-1·, a11,t i·<-'flt>t'tion are tbP k(•ynote throughout the 

S.~.·-wn instructors t-ncoura~e "r,ive and take" 

- advisory staff members attempt to engage semin
arians at meal times, during recreation and at "bull 
sessions" before curfew in the bunks. Each after
noon a faculty leader serves as •·rabbi on call" for 
an informal chatting session to clarify issues touched 
upon during the course of sessions, to explain or 
elucidate religious, theological, or personal matters, 
or to merely provide a friendly and helpful adult 
view on subjects of interest to seminarians. 

Another Seminar innovation. has been instruction 
by demonstration - presenting practical observance 
workshops in areas of Jewish ritual practice. Male 
participants receive instruction in the preparation of 
"arba kanfoth" which they are encouraged to take 
home and use. Workshops are offered in dietary 
practices at which time seminarians may view the 
processes involved in kashering meat and the purging 
of utensils. Others illustrate Sabbath practices with 
demonstrations on setting the Sabbath table, bless
ings, Sabbath hymns, kiddusb, the laving of the 
hands, the two loaves, Zmiroth, etc. 

Classes and demonstrations are supplemented by 
a series of special interest clubs or "chugim'• which 
are intended to enlarge upon an area of interest or 
need. These groups which meet every qther after
noon at Seminar, include clubs on learning how to 
read Hebrew, conventional Hebrew, learning how to 
be a Baal Koray, a Baal Tefilah and others. 

Sa.bbath a.t Seminar 

Sabbath at Seminar is distinctive. Instructions on 
Sabbath customs, observances and practices are avail
able for each group_ Orientation and practical work
shop sessions on .the day take place. The music of the 
Sabbath is studied., Arts and crafts groups work 
diligently on the preparation of decorations for the 
synagogue and the dining hall. Sabbath Il"!eals are 
different. Religious services are impressive. Sessions 
are Sabbath oriented - an Oneg Shabbat, a leisurely 
stroll .... "Sedra Gems," thoughts from the morning's 
Torah portion are discussed at ~ach table. In short, 
an attempt is made to create a tqtal mood based 
upon knowledge, experience and atmosphere which 

-"ffirroany a young person constitutes a first tradition-
ally observed Sabbath. 

' The backbone of Seminar is a highly capable and 
dedicated staff. Since the Seminar program relates 
to several areas of experience simultaneously, staff 
members are selected from a variety of discipfines 
and backgrounds. Staff-participant ratio for the com
plex program is high, frequently averaging one to 
five. Young and dynamic rabbinic personaliti~s l}re 
drawn from tht• ranks of Yeshiva faculty as well as 
from pulpits: social gl'Oup workers hail from Youth 
Bureau staff and Yeshiva faculty, as well as from an 
a~sor1ment of group work agencies and synagogue 
youth programs; skilled leaders are drawn from the 
ranks of cantors and youth leaders and other special
ists -- doctor, cook. waterfront, and office personnel 
from. a variety or ~ettings. 'rhe bulk of adviwrs are 

former seminarians who have been nurtured at 
Seminar and who are now generally members of the 
student body of Yeshiva University and other uni
versities in the location of the particular Seminar. 
Though each staff member theoretically has an area 
of specialization, in the striving for a common goal, 
there is a great deal of interaction and "overlapping": 
the doctor may find himself involved in discussion 
sessions, the advisors, in leading Seminar workshops, 
and rabbis, in conducting bunk "bull sessions." 

Epilogue 

The Seminar experiment has now rounded out its 

13th year. From an initial program at Yeshiva at

tended by 28 participants in 1955, some 12,000 teen

agers from all sections of the United States and 

Canada have during the years experienced this activ

ity. Seminar has spread from the East to Centra] 

East, to the Midwest, to the West Coast, and in 
Canada, to Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. 
To date a total of 44 Seminars have taken place. 

Putting Seminars together has entailed more than 
merely arranging programs and selecting staff. 
Yeshiva goes to considerable expense and effort to 
locate prospective facilities and to create suitable 
Seminar "campuses." No less creativity and imagi
nation than needed to produce the unique program 
have been required to convert dude ranches, motels, 
camps and fraternity and sorority houses, often con
siderably distant from the east, into kosher facilities. 
It is common for food products, religious supplies 
and materials to be flown with staff literally across 
the country to meet the exacting requirements at 
Seminar. The results, we believe, have been reward
ing and have justified the considerable investment. 

Seminar bas transformed placid winter and sum
mer school vacation periods for thousands of young 
people into periods to explore and experience an 
interplay of Torah ideas. In days formerly set aside 
for leisure and relaxation, young minds have been 
stimulated to become active and to grapple with 
concepts - to discuss, probe·, challenge, and think 
through the implications of being Jewish, and pos
sibly to hammer out a new and more meaningful way 
of life. Virtually everyone who has attended Seminar 
has been moved by the experience. Hundreds have 
gone on to become full-time students at Yeshiva, 
Stern and at other Jewish 9Chools. Others have been 
stimulated to continue to study and to grow Jewishly. 
Leadership training sessions which helped cultivate 
latent. talents have in many ins~nfes contributed to 
the Seminar ideal being introduced and shared with 
friends in local home groups. The process of transfor
mation has: thus affected communities as well as 
individuals, 

Seminar str.ives to ofter an intelligent Jewish 
existence to the searching teenager, to close up the 
,Tewish knowledge gap, and to make up for years 
ot negll'<:'t. 


